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Strategy: Sour Sentiment. The stock market is basically in the hands of Russian President 
Vladimir Putin and Federal Reserve Chair Jerome Powell. Both have been depressing 
investors since the start of this year. 
  
The good news right now seems to be that bearishness is increasing, which is bullish from a 
contrarian perspective. The Investors Intelligence Bull/Bear Ratio dropped to 1.04 this week 
(Fig. 1). Readings of 1.0 or less have provided great buying opportunities in the past (Fig. 
2). However, those readings don’t rule out further near-term declines in the S&P 500. They 
do suggest that buying bargains now makes sense for long-term investors. 
  
A word of warning, though: Several of the stock market bottoms in the past were made 
when the Fed reversed course and started to ease monetary policy. This time, the Fed is on 
course to start tightening monetary policy in March. However, the unfolding Ukraine crisis 
might cause the Fed to adopt a more gradual monetary tightening path. Much depends on 
what Putin and Powell do next. 
  
Industrials: The Manufacturing Renaissance. A number of trends in the industrial world 
are converging to boost all things manufacturing related. Collectively, these trends suggest 
boom times over the next few years for businesses that support manufacturing in any 
respect, from building plants to filling them with high-tech equipment and software. Of 
course, this assumes that World War III isn’t about to break out, but let’s be optimistic. 
  
Some of the trends are industry specific. For example, the advent of electric vehicles (EVs) 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Stock market bearishness is increasing, which is bullish from a contrarian 
perspective. The Bull/Bear Ratio has dropped close to levels that have heralded great buying 
opportunities in the past. That doesn’t preclude further stock market declines, but it does suggest that 
bargain buying for the long term makes sense. … A confluence of trends points to boom times for 
manufacturing industries and the businesses that support them. Some of these trends are industry 
specific, some apply to manufacturing broadly. … Also: a look at exciting new medical applications for 
disruptive technology Crispr. 
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhlcC4B9zLlW5FT1_t88mp9QW46ZLVZ4FWq4LN5VHnT93q8_QV1-WJV7CgQhZW5hf72_82x6FrW50l40t7V6NJYW8QXWsn2mP6lwW4LntmH1K5hX4W9fD66f5lRqrwW2Sds4g7cFr-ZW6nTy2F6XdhDWW8_bwkR42sQvdW1CNXYm1Mj9Z2W1-DvQQ1_3T1QN7jgvDZtNLMWW6LB1zk7_Dvd7W7MD9Pv7THPCDW8v4yQs52q3m_W3Jc1qS86Vs7bN2Y9B8GlTb0PW94kk0r2zvMKVW315Cxm5GkLGXW6hwWVk4ZlB19V8fHYF2lJLXxW72bkLq5Kjl-ZN5Llg172Yzsn3bqK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhlcC4B9zLlW5FT1_t88mp9QW46ZLVZ4FWq4LN5VHnT93q8_QV1-WJV7CgRXdN2R4wCPgSpkFW3qJRdN8-pj1SW39KCXl8L0s53W8qQmRg600gbqW3-6x5b1s_fBpN95nPGcfL-x9N1pG82WbGjz-W6prvHz6HfT7GW4hkTgP2SXZtmW8ZC-nx92MTK8T9WcG6tG-BCW6Bs1jZ54wzGdW18H8LQ1t_90XW493rsg8x2Wx5W91VWgG4sFk1wW9lvxvJ7kpVWWW2Kfgmv8S7NLtW23W-m15hqF2rW17hYJf1hVSG9Mss2N87QHKwW6Xs9J33nLmFZMKdj2mw6PH73lTN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhlcC4B9zLlW5FT1_t88mp9QW46ZLVZ4FWq4LN5VHnT93q8_QV1-WJV7CgRXdN2R4wCPgSpkFW3qJRdN8-pj1SW39KCXl8L0s53W8qQmRg600gbqW3-6x5b1s_fBpN95nPGcfL-x9N1pG82WbGjz-W6prvHz6HfT7GW4hkTgP2SXZtmW8ZC-nx92MTK8T9WcG6tG-BCW6Bs1jZ54wzGdW18H8LQ1t_90XW493rsg8x2Wx5W91VWgG4sFk1wW9lvxvJ7kpVWWW2Kfgmv8S7NLtW23W-m15hqF2rW17hYJf1hVSG9Mss2N87QHKwW6Xs9J33nLmFZMKdj2mw6PH73lTN1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20220224.pdf
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and the need for more semiconductor supply are driving automakers’ and semiconductor 
manufacturers’ plans to build new plants around the world. Likewise, the surge in e-
commerce has sent retail companies scrambling to build fulfillment and shipping centers. 
  
Some trends cut across many industries: All manufacturers need to offset wage increases 
and labor shortages by increasing the automation in factories. And some manufacturers 
have started to build new manufacturing capacity in the US given the political uncertainties 
in China and the rising costs and delays involved with shipping. 
  
I asked Jackie to examine some of the data related to this Manufacturing Renaissance, both 
the economic data supporting it and the stock-related data reflecting it. Here’s her report: 
  
(1) Demand surges. After Covid-19 hit US shores, durable goods orders dropped sharply, 
but briefly, in early 2020. But then orders quickly rebounded and proceeded to surge far 
beyond historical levels. Nondefense capital goods orders excluding aircraft rose to $950 
billion in December, up 10.6% y/y and far outpacing the last recent peak of $825 billion in 
July 2018 (Fig. 3). 
  
Within durable goods, orders for machinery have been particularly strong, soaring to $460 
billion in December, up from $379 billion in December 2019 and even up from $388 billion in 
December 2018 (Fig. 4). 
  
And within the machinery category, the extremely sharp rise in orders for industrial 
machinery stands out. Industrial machinery orders were $71 billion in December, up 89% 
y/y and far higher than they stood in 2019. In fact, orders for industrial machinery are nearly 
double the level at the end of 2019 (Fig. 5). 
  
Manufacturers have strained over the past year to meet the surge in demand, in part 
because manufacturing capacity growth has stalled since roughly 2001, when China joined 
the World Trade Organization. The last two decades have been a departure from history, 
when manufacturing capacity grew by roughly 3.9% annually (Fig. 6). If demand for durable 
goods manufactured in the US remains high, capacity additions should follow. 
  
(2) Insights from Rockwell. One company feeling multiple effects from the Manufacturing 
Renaissance is Rockwell Automation, as it makes both the equipment and the software 
involved with automating manufacturing lines. 
  
In a January 27 conference call, CEO Blake Moret noted that Rockwell’s December quarter 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhlcC4B9zLlW5FT1_t88mp9QW46ZLVZ4FWq4LN5VHnT93q8_QV1-WJV7CgHl7W7RftqN2PJ1l7W59PWf244sn8ZW6CB7B42WG8NJW3h9hFj84dsllN2jRCmxHZ6dXW17-0b621ZW8JW9gpVKc7HzsMPW3JyBcZ2Y7br2N7YlJZ5MF88nW7MBWy68cZpClW81mSd21C63lpW8PBV6T1dJJ3GW94tRNg6CxWc0W5ppN7r9g9D3ZW8GpY8h1BLYczV_vrsf6sd3QqW8SHjkP4gj_ncW5rpdsG4q-Ts5W44G-8Q7KbLSkW41Nh-q91ywPyVr_3jK2vvqvNW8yf_H_1c6d3m3m7L1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhlcC4B9zLlW5FT1_t88mp9QW46ZLVZ4FWq4LN5VHnT93q8_QV1-WJV7CgLTTV6kGGn7Rgw2qW16XnpR49L7vmW6vRfDn52Y5XRW8JKbBj23Vc5PW4LVWfX5-B43SVt3GNW8t__wbW1GH4_R89Kql5W84TT3P3rCFL5W57874x2f1tl3W7LjDxC6LdyKrW99YTsj68SJn1W4SFK2C19t9w2W5nxn_Y25qDQLW374L436yM1yxW39jCyR6BvcZ9N5lPyTWfq5ymV-pnTF5Wk2kLW5czYf98W5lKMW4WVzwg4D1VJvVK8FrC90lZDzW3Z01zz4g75rvW82SXRx4_zJcs3mwc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhlcC4B9zLlW5FT1_t88mp9QW46ZLVZ4FWq4LN5VHnT93q8_QV1-WJV7CgXxqW8MQz9h6_yztqW5YFM3486VVX5W89bGts5wd_DPN74gYf2k2phjW89tN7p7sJgsdW2-htpn95HlBXMYrKPj5V9g0W8XkpCh1b3W6xN1LKLZ2FWGXVW5TyW7p77xB8hV-KMR55wVJvqVc2K8n6jflGLW4c5FKY2Z2P2xV1tNgM2NCd7VW8qWk695jxbt0W6LbdLX9bvX_YW98DYl23F7Mq5W820MgD4StBftN65r_65xmvv1W3CMpxB7tyW35W2txtw56_BMKPVVsgk899Dl9F332c1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhlcC4B9zLlW5FT1_t88mp9QW46ZLVZ4FWq4LN5VHnT93q8_QV1-WJV7CgBYwW5MWj6K72TTKnVRj6-N41tCXYW65wnh61QGks2V5RXfk2N6NXgN88YB17bX6tNW3XJfnv6tFRFDW1NKL9k2PY1YsW60lvrW4wN6MlW3k-Qj12wyVlcW2hC1jQ8HYJyLW6Z6Zd31cnJrdW8rrxy23HBxQkW3sNqct6CqHgBW2FL4G79bCK_-W7y4-895hG6tGW57sv7s7vdY4NW6k94TV6x8R52N6tV2hSvkM5fW5BWW1v1GjPvDV8GZ6F6d179yW2vkgJB48hTKfW7G2lvj8TZwbg3gMl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhlcC4B9zLlW5FT1_t88mp9QW46ZLVZ4FWq4LN5VHnSh5nKv5V3Zsc37CgKKcW6CT27b6XyhtmW3_h4jz7g1RckW3Lzhjj5C5BpXN99LfdFbgF-YW2HLSHg7NJj2YW1-KX_J57nDjmW3SpPgt4z-31JW5h71fk32Kt4YW5KbTq93XHCJQM-v0Lysk1B7W14VxwD1yqMj3W1JLxW66_sGcWW2MTB8c3hJQZWW4bHhC_4PvtZqW2DrMJm1qZVSgVX-vZZ3G3KK3N7-nZPZYb-hWW3Jpbnl9k-55FW1bMcnw943MDcVxTT7Q2dfpLTW7YK0C981PP56W1Y0__Y4RCQ2-N4pbC2CT2QG6W6F3ySl6msd7BW5jV44P1MN0fmW5Fv_zj6dNVGBW3DLMrm39tdNVVSg9D47VX8f4N2wBLMLZ_w45W1rkjW_3bRtFqW45Rfyr36MHCTW5_13Sq5Vyh9133R21
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saw significant demand from domestic manufacturers in diverse industries—including EVs 
and batteries, food and beverages, tires, and e-commerce fulfillment centers—as well as 
global semiconductor manufacturers in expansion mode. Semi manufacturers planning 
capacity expansions in the US will have to build an “ecosystem of local partners” to support 
their semiconductor manufacturing plants. “[E]veryone is trying to come out of the pandemic 
better positioned than their competitors in terms of capacity and new offerings,” said Moret. 
  
As a buyer of semiconductors, Rockwell is still experiencing “bottlenecks.” Organic sales—
which the company forecasts will rise 14%-17% in fiscal 2022 (ending September)—would 
have been higher in the December quarter were it not for supply-chain constraints. Adjusted 
earnings per share are expected to grow roughly 15% in fiscal 2022. 
  
(3) Stocks not so sure. Despite the Manufacturing Renaissance, stocks in the S&P 500 
Industrial Machinery and S&P 500 Electrical Components & Equipment industries have 
fallen sharply ytd through Tuesday’s close, by 13.9% and 12.3%, respectively (Fig. 7 and 
Fig. 8). That’s a steeper ytd drop than the S&P 500 Industrials sector’s 8.1% decline or the 
S&P 500’s 9.7% loss. Rockwell shares, which are in the S&P Electrical Components & 
Equipment industry, have fallen 24.3% ytd and are 8.2% higher y/y. 
  
It’s likely that stocks in these industries ran too far, too fast over the past two years, leaving 
them open to the current pullback. While further sell-offs can’t be ruled out, more serious 
losses should be prevented by strong future earnings growth. 
  
The Electrical Components & Equipment industry’s stock price index gained 21.1% last 
year, and its forward P/E peaked at 26.3 in July 2021. The forward P/E has since fallen to 
21.3, which still leaves it near the top end of its forward P/E range over the past 25 years 
(Fig. 9). The shares should be buoyed by earnings, which analysts forecast will grow 26.2% 
in 2021, 16.8% in 2022, and 10.5% in 2023 (Fig. 10). 
  
The same pattern appears in the S&P 500 Industrial Machinery industry. The industry’s 
stock price index gained 21.4% last year, and its forward P/E peaked at 24.4 in November 
2020 before settling down to 19.9 recently (Fig. 11). Once again, that’s near the top end of 
the industry’s forward P/E range over the past 25 years, but the shares should be supported 
by earnings, which analysts forecast will grow at double-digit clips: 27.8% in 2021, 11.3% in 
2022, and 10.5% in 2023 (Fig. 12). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Crispr Breakthroughs. The current correction has not been 
kind to shares of companies conducting Crispr research. These companies are expected to 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhlcC4B9zLlW5FT1_t88mp9QW46ZLVZ4FWq4LN5VHnT93q8_QV1-WJV7CgSTKW7Z8HKm4YMpjrW2QrXzs3wS0YLW2F0x6m8hY2B5W7xBdJ176DMcKN6p7Sjthhw18W8S5LVL2-Z60vW6_XzKl733KphW4cQM2f314WJYN649740xN8JTW5mzvXP4XMctlW3v1d4M79LMQsN81gZmM4clZyW3tl7Hp3X3_BHW19VpQf42DGzqW2NPtkM3Dy1w3W1W7pmr8xnGY3W1kT_DZ94chqlW1ht5Zx8NPyXwW42FcvT5vnnQmW5XcFg-71PG6TV4CFm87p3tQWW2hJ9-08Tny2p3hDb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhlcC4B9zLlW5FT1_t88mp9QW46ZLVZ4FWq4LN5VHnT93q8_QV1-WJV7CgBC0W14j6Yv5jCg-9W6G3-6g2FcPZCW7bfjPl7tdqBpW1xtXrB5t1pbwW81TYvn9d9p5GVjK_4z1357r_W3n9jG-23ZDcYMTv5j6S_DVtW4Y_7Yj52vH8xVh_-tJ7TzB7GVTr4kh7F97w8W1gVW4r1XQTbrW3bwMhx7RLPNWW8lDrdN5rWqcPW6jzjWv6TjSCQW6-BhR18S25HSW29LcGV2SDlxsW8MsWD_5rMbD0VgFqRb4KZDmKVrKZyp8ZXqckW34Xgm47Q_THHW5zjLS-51PdBt3kFk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhlcC4B9zLlW5FT1_t88mp9QW46ZLVZ4FWq4LN5VHnT93q8_QV1-WJV7CgDBnW965lJY4zbccjW6qbSCT39-Xx9N1MZznwC5DzMW8qyWMb5NZWC5Vn4tlG9hGkSsW3dR-jV2t4DHtW2Z6KC01_GTZQW5spl757k8XM7W65Qcx520K-l7W1sgpld2MsQSGW8nFH9p7_Mc46W55zZy74VcTJ_W31Dzxv1X2ClzN5P-HX7HRD2YW7S68T-7dtwFbW434yz72-YP98W6V-9JL97R4kvW3dBGhy2Gr3yPW6jlbQ868fvK0W1MlctT8GWm_nW8bQ5KV7dFG5tW6VQJYJ563vCs3jcj1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhlcC4B9zLlW5FT1_t88mp9QW46ZLVZ4FWq4LN5VHnT93q8_QV1-WJV7CgYJ4W6qx5Mc2TWY2zW7mBDmN6MKjQVW5rQRmg74ZljXVnXNTs3rQj2ZW6HlVnS6DHHdxW4TG2tX10s9vQN6fGxJGVXl2NW6w7ZWh7wtNp6W8SJls61xG8GxW3P78v782r0CRW7PF1s1868SdlW4GTmlr335y5SW3BLbPr2j-rNTW2xnR7s6kv5vXVkr38v2cr0H1W6SCH9H66XGHMW7SpFq4110HfLW48gwJ-58p248W931lDP92kZQNN615cHLlQtyMW1vMrKN2_BNzXW96H4Ym5JzS-s327W1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhlcC4B9zLlW5FT1_t88mp9QW46ZLVZ4FWq4LN5VHnT93q8_QV1-WJV7CgF-pVshRMK1TcrjsW5vK43Q4pJxgCW21zzT11_MXcQW30zkJ-6QTgSYW1JRC0H4R55KBN48Ck3Jp1lqWW7hfPFX3P9Y9jVy8Wd35yyMv5W4hJDLy5S_x4NW4GKTKt28VzMmW1MlCn49dz3XvW60XQRc54SdzkW4Q44gB2cvVm8W3lK9623Dc8jsW4RByxZ6pkGNFW7lbGSv3_x2W4W2k2Rwh8_-TxwW44l88t4Myf-TW8lbYS81FSJhGW5nLhcH8m6816W5dk0pj4b74_NVl13bf7ZVhFG3fbG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhlcC4B9zLlW5FT1_t88mp9QW46ZLVZ4FWq4LN5VHnT93q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-X8W6TdmPl5YfsYMVdwtPz1T_8djW1JJflT3YPX47W3PlTXR8nFDfBW8Yn9fd70GNGQW2zQDWN8xyKgpN4S9sgrDr-B7VGXsQn2BR0JzW7Q3Gtz8HS_BrW6XvT_W2j-HLqW9kqv7K5g0ZctW707Hcq7tgh15W18PbJT6Gwf8MVhyB7v23KFq-W5SRB8J3qb3RKW3mBKb-3xm59zW55g3k71xSmHHW2mFG4P11dXx6VyVBr86w0MByW8-t4Qz4K7kZqW46vlYV76Vf4NW20PFhY4t8KdP36Hk1
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lose money this year and for years to come as they spend on research. 
  
Here are the returns ytd through Tuesday’s close for the stocks of some of the industry’s 
leading companies: Beam Therapeutics (-18.3%), Crispr Therapeutics (-26.6), Intellia 
Therapeutics (-28.8), and Editas Medicine (-34.5). Intellia’s shares have posted a positive 
y/y return, 32.4%, but the shares of Beam (-32.5), Crispr (-58.9), and Editas (-69.5) all have 
fallen even more over the one-year time horizon. 
  
While investors are selling, scientists at these companies and elsewhere continue to work 
on harnessing Crispr technology to treat disorders including Alzheimer’s, tick-borne 
diseases, and blindness. Let’s take a look at some of their advancements: 
  
(1) Crispr fights Alzheimer’s. Among Icelanders, there’s a rare mutation that reduces the 
risk of Alzheimer’s disease and has no known disadvantage. So researchers in Canada 
used Crispr to insert that genetic mutation into human cells in hopes that it will prevent 
Alzheimer’s disease from occurring or slow its progression. 
  
Alzheimer patients’ brains have amyloid plaques that kill brain neurons. For the scientists in 
our readership, here’s an explanation from a February 15 article in Drug Target Review: 
“These plaques are formed when the amyloid precursor protein is cleaved by an enzyme 
called beta-secretase. ‘The Icelandic mutation makes it harder for this enzyme to cleave the 
amyloid precursor protein. As a result, the formation of amyloid plaques is reduced,’” said a 
researcher involved. 
  
Treatment could target people in families that have the hereditary form of Alzheimer’s, 
which affects patients as young as 35 to 40. It could also be used at the earliest signs of the 
disease, which in most patients occurs at age 65 or later. 
  
Researchers still need to determine how to edit the mutation into millions of brain cells, and 
some are considering using non-infectious viruses. To that end, researchers from the 
Université Laval Faculty of Medicine and CHU de Québec-Université Laval Research 
Centre are studying mice with Alzheimer’s disease and subsequently hope to conduct a 
small study on people with the mutation for early onset Alzheimer’s. 
  
(2) Crispr fights Lyme disease. Scientists are hoping to use Crispr technology to prevent 
ticks from infecting humans with diseases, like Lyme disease and Rocky Mountain spotted 
fever, a February 16 article in Genetic Engineering & Biotechnology News reported. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhlcC4B9zLlW5FT1_t88mp9QW46ZLVZ4FWq4LN5VHnSh5nKv5V3Zsc37CgZbXW7JJmdR6Tsfq7W2-JNDV2NyjJRW50g3g91MgjYdW3RLzBz2PqNgjW5LXqxd1rh2dDN9870HXJ34t2W2QrYSz788vCcW31MTh76kwT_mW2sFB9m3w_nlRW475dK185R2_7W28y7Hw8FRNfVW6vp2Mz2mPw3fVkG-VQ3T41pVW6fvykk2_zTFrW1H7kCt8Y9r8CW6Tf7zm40gmHWW7qP1Nd3gFFWnVG9PM37WVmWgW30SmlM2mXdBxVqsZwC5Mg1Z5W18qcMN82z_QrV_hqK038BNJQVq2qNn8XmQmzW2D79746kv6r5W6BdBwl2Pyx97W1fDxmy50gpNqW1Xf8bM5Qph9FW4mfbQg7QznbHW2Tbrhz3T4tptW4F8mr13sbDwXW93KsHv1bHGz1W924hWd86_FMv3b5F1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhlcC4B9zLlW5FT1_t88mp9QW46ZLVZ4FWq4LN5VHnVm3q90_V1-WJV7CgXVTW59Ljlk1NSGySN6D9DxkVNsbhV7hGwk4-HtqtW6h7p9F5jgsxgW1CwbXj7kgkG1N28LdxP_lM4_W6v3BbC40SqYLW86sNn96lRgs-W6N_dZr6fxv8tW5syQtM33_NnRW34f2SJ3_gksTN6Ns-brjKMvLN7jNyhk5Y15sVdqy6B43WXZ4VBn3gd7KtGrDN5ktvzJXwtxzW3qrMLG84K6GDW5cQY7Z4FpRZSW3N38z99lZs60W6W2Cf-93_SPsW1P3jmF8v9h35W6QYrt934Zq20W2ydzH74NJ_D2W6p9HHW8BXDqRN2w7yNfdr3yXMJ97hRtcKffN4zZKVbjLYpHN2jFSGjjkWr3W8TNWXh2dPVw7W7s2d5859Zl2v3qkK1
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To do so, scientists first had to determine how to insert edited genes into tick embryos. 
They were thwarted by the hard coating on tick eggs that can shatter glass needles. So 
scientists at the University of Nevada removed the gland in female ticks that produces the 
hard egg coating. The eggs produced were permeable, allowing scientists to insert genes 
into the tick embryos. 
  
(3) Crispr enjoys more wins. Scientists have treated at least 45 patients with sickle cell 
disease and beta thalassemia by editing their genes using Crispr technology, and it has 
worked in at least 22 of them, a December 31 NPR article reported. 
  
The process entails removing cells from patients’ bone marrow, gene-editing them using 
Crispr, then injecting them back into patients. The edited cells produce a protein that 
alleviates the symptoms of sickle cell. Vertex Pharmaceuticals and CRISPR Therapeutics 
developed the treatment, for which they hope to seek Food and Drug Administration 
approval within the next two years. 
  
Doctors at the Oregon Health and Science University used Crispr on seven patients with 
Leber congenital amaurosis, a severe form of vision loss caused by a genetic mutation. 
Instead of withdrawing cells from the patient, treating them in a lab, and reinserting them 
into the patient as usually done, they injected a virus carrying the Crispr editor directly into 
patients’ retina cells, which can’t be taken out of the body. 
  
Once Crispr was inside the retina cells, scientists believe it cut out the genetic mutation that 
caused the disease and restored vision by reactivating dormant cells, September 29 NPR 
article reported. While not completely cured, some patients’ eyesight improved significantly, 
and scientists were given permission to work with another group of patients. They’re now 
hopeful that this technique can be used on other cells that can’t be removed from the body 
for treatment, such as brain cells.  

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Real GDP & GDP Price Deflator 7.0%/6.9%; PCE Headline & Core PCED (Q4) 
6.4%/4.9%; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 235k/1.58m; New Home Sales; Kansas City 
Fed Manufacturing Index; Chicago Fed Manufacturing Index; Natural Gas Storage; Crude 
Oil Inventories; Mester; Waller. Fri: Durable Goods Orders Headline, Excluding Defense, 
and Core Capital Goods Orders 0.8%/0.1%/0.5%; Personal Income & Consumption -

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhlcC4B9zLlW5FT1_t88mp9QW46ZLVZ4FWq4LN5VHnSB5nKvpV3Zsc37Cg-JVW71tK8k44Mjh8W5SWyyT5nQ57xW2649768Syh4ZVLXCtX30qzhQVJn4w78tKCLhW4ThMMr5C7_5xW4nxvbR1XTWJRW6ZCJL44DGBDHN8Mq4Sx5k9mMW7thlZC7LRc6FN8z67mgpf6l8W1jjjSq39WXtkVLH4LT4Vc_pJW6p2bw15JdKFgW43VW5d3zjZ0MVSlq1Y6mmX-8W7TPCLJ9lRptvW1k8RRP4vYD5fW3BQxB34d8wXSW105H_Z7PSmL1MSPjSdZVjCvW8Pp6lH24yY0nW9kwKzm74wRS9W7F4l7K5Pcq5HW1--2tS6P5gnyW6fnJds6sTrCGW7Ly0MX5s0QywW4C9nP94Xj9ysW5Ghsb11gjVvDW4LzQR-6rWFSbW88KLdL41TfxvN6ZKZkLJFn5YW12hcHM5Jdsq_W87WNj77TJzj63l8L1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhlcC4B9zLlW5FT1_t88mp9QW46ZLVZ4FWq4LN5VHnV33q90JV1-WJV7CgBYMW9jhhdV4NcKj7W36TFHY3Xm8QRN1Nt-vBk61ZxVz2dHW6mhLggVqb2kF7r9jklW38FQQf964bYlW7wtQyK1lzQppW45-Kvt3BVK_hW6GsWh_7ZSJ92W86bwJs5yY-kjV31d4l8QHyhWW6Cb2jX5vwVXVN9c05_J7cLm6W3t-2Cq3G7Nh_W95_Mlt143YTWW6M1CFj5sQbXQW85s-qp7Y5V8tW4jm_GZ2WXwSlVbD2x14nXm9gW3qJpfZ4y_YJfN9f9slz8rFnCN86J5Q0s5hm_N5j7cRDtV7PsW94CGH19hQ4mcW2YpFFT18ttNZW2G6s7l3k0D4-W4x4GLT228L0hW9cdf117qldtv3kmq1
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0.3%/1.5%; Core PCED 0.5%m/m/5.1%y/y; Consumer Sentiment, Headline, Current 
Conditions, and Expectations 61.7/68.5/57.4; University of Michigan One- & Five-Year 
Inflation Expectations 5.0%/3.1%; Pending Home Sales 1.0%; Baker-Hughes Rig Count; 
Fed Monetary Policy Report. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: France Business Confidence 100; UK Gfk Consumer Confidence -18; 
McCaul; Schnabel; Bailey. Fri: Eurozone Business & Consumer Survey 113.1; Germany 
GDP -0.7%q/q//1.4%y/y; France GDP 0.7%q/q/5.4%y/y; France CPI; Italy Consumer & 
Business Climate Index 115.0/113.9; Japan Leading & Coincident Indicators; Eurogroup 
Meetings; Lagarde; McCaul. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) remained below 2.00 
this week for the seventh straight week and the 11th time in 12 weeks. It fell this week for 
the sixth time in seven weeks, from 2.15 to 1.04 over the seven-week period—the lowest 
since early April 2020. Bullish sentiment fell for the sixth time in seven weeks, by 18.4ppts 
over the period, to 32.2% this week—the fewest bulls since early April 2020—after rising 
10.8ppts (to 50.6% from 39.8%) over the prior three weeks. Meanwhile, the correction count 
fell for the second week to 36.8% this week after climbing the prior five weeks by 14.1ppts 
(40.0 from 25.9) to its highest percentage since early March 2020. Bearish sentiment 
moved higher for the third week from 25.0% to 31.0% over the period—the highest 
percentage since May 2020. The AAII Ratio fell to 30.8% last week after climbing the prior 
two weeks from 30.4%—which the lowest since late July 2020—to 40.7%. Bullish sentiment 
slipped for the second week to 19.3% last week after advancing from 21.0% to 26.5% the 
prior two weeks, while bearish sentiment rose to 43.2% after falling the prior two weeks 
from 52.9% to 35.5%.  

S&P 500 Sectors Net Earnings Revisions (link): The S&P 500’s NERI weakened m/m in 
February after rising in January for the first time in six months. It dropped to a 19-month low 
of 5.1% from a three-month high of 8.0% in January, but was positive for a 19th month 
following 13 straight negative readings. That exceeds the prior 18-month positive streak 
during the cycle that ended October 2018, when NERI reached a then tax-cut-induced 
record high of 22.1% in March 2018. February’s reading compares to a record-high 23.1% 
in July 2021 and an 11-year low of -37.4% in May 2020. Eight of the 11 S&P 500 sectors 
had positive NERI in February, down from nine a month earlier and the lowest count since it 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhlcC4B9zLlW5FT1_t88mp9QW46ZLVZ4FWq4LN5VHnT93q8_QV1-WJV7CgLZkW74VxgW9hBVNnW8_f7M73Fl1KfW8FKP7S5Dptz-W3DGfH18y3RgmW90yDKL1CMp_kW8T7Z176VX2TtW866Fyk24dbV4W4WCJXX3gdJ0DW7-2Tpt1mRzKZW8KTbK67ByVHpW8BBXd392Q7mjW6t3G5W9lckjtW2YNZ5K8bXNm7W4ygWF14nNQRFW6Gg1gx292RY-W1kn9v28CBBWLW508m3572vmNtW5bYrX55n5glbW8jWP6H4C2FMBW1J91ln6t6-hPN8C8zpb74sRYW5Z036S3wK0c231vB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhlcC4B9zLlW5FT1_t88mp9QW46ZLVZ4FWq4LN5VHnT93q8_QV1-WJV7CgRp4W3RWRGR7hjxMWW5V3J0L94sqv6Vs0kTD8nk9XtW7VC-y27Kk_-CW2nv1KG44g-FmW27RK0k9h_TkLW5mrP_682_pVdW3-hkhm8cKnjdN3sWC4346bLSW1vjKQc8lp-tkW1PVvsh4wr4snN7hBHr4zc5bMW3H8xGc8XtgzcW2_Mpf98jVPWFW21yTxY3ckcyYW6RYtxQ3LTT-LW4w6PZ68bnjB7W4rZKw46sjhq3N2fwv-_d0LfCW3ksXq63CvyPcW2Hxc7s2mMPGhVCyWW154l6Pk39nd1
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was zero in July 2020. Four sectors had NERI readings at post-pandemic 19-month lows 
during the month. Just two had NERI improve m/m, down from four rising in January. 
Among the underperforming sectors, Materials turned negative m/m, Utilities was negative 
for a second month, and Communication Services for a fourth month. Here are the February 
NERIs for the S&P 500 and its sectors compared with their January readings: Energy 
(17.5% in February [13-month low], down from 23.7% in January), Financials (13.9, 21.0), 
Information Technology (10.5, 10.2 [17-month low]), Consumer Discretionary (5.5 [19-
month low], 8.7),  S&P 500 (5.1 [19-month low], 8.0), Real Estate (4.0 [10-month low], 5.2), 
Health Care (2.4 [19-month low], 4.7), Materials (-3.8 [19-month low], 4.2), Industrials (1.6, 
4.1), Consumer Staples (2.3, 1.3), Utilities (-2.1, -1.0), and Communication Services (-9.6 
[19-month low], -4.1). 

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin was steady at a record high of 13.3% last week. Since the end of April 2020, it has 
exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 3.0ppts from 10.3% 
during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward revenues 
improved to less than 0.1% below its record high in early February, and forward earnings 
per share was back at a record high. They have both been making new highs since the 
beginning of March 2021 after peaking just before Covid-19 in February 2020. Since the 
Q2-2021 earnings season came in way better than expected, analysts have been playing 
catch-up with their lowball estimates from the Covid-19 shutdown period. Prior to this catch-
up period, consensus S&P 500 forecasts had been falling at rates paralleling the declines 
during the 2008-09 financial crisis. Forward revenues growth rose 0.3ppt w/w to 7.8%, and 
remains above its 12-month low of 7.1% from early December. That’s down from a record 
high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021. Still, that’s up from 0.2% forward revenues 
growth during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings 
growth rose 0.2ppt to 8.9%. It remains above its 16-month low of 8.2% in early December. 
That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since 
June 2010, and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. 
Analysts’ revisions to their forecasts for 2022 revenues and earnings are edging higher 
now, and so is the imputed profit margin estimate that we calculate from those forecasts. 
They expect revenues to rise 8.6% (up 0.4ppt w/w) in 2022 and 5.5% in 2023 (unchanged 
w/w) compared to preliminary 16.3% (down 0.2ppt w/w) gain reported in 2021. They expect 
earnings gains of 8.9% in 2022 (up 0.2ppt w/w) and 9.9% in 2023 (down 0.1ppt w/w) 
compared to a preliminary earnings gain of 51.3% in 2021 (up 0.1ppt w/w). Analysts expect 
the profit margin to stall y/y in 2022 at 13.2% (unchanged w/w) compared to a preliminary 
13.2% in 2021 (up 0.1ppt w/w) and to improve 0.5ppt y/y to 13.7% in 2023 (down 0.1ppt 
w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E dropped 0.6pt w/w to 19.7, barely up 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhlcC4B9zLlW5FT1_t88mp9QW46ZLVZ4FWq4LN5VHnTt3q905V1-WJV7CgBmqW2CP-v96jkJxmW8_HxFS7KW14sW4D8z7f45MkFVN5Q3q0kT54rFW6q0l4K4kbgp_N2DQg_WbdL4vW8HHFFF7CvHg2W29sWSn1q1YNZW3ThwCw1dhbXMN3zTnSVWb0BMW5T1hSG55Cfc9W1_4mwq2McG2hW5LPSkg4fCpVZW3GMv7s7jf4PlW7L6-R53kf8ltW4f-Vg53hjckdW7VbhlQ3fDGpJW9962Tm189QD3W7Vtd9w1P9c3mW8pmqTb4Dv1kVW22fB-f3gf6TpW2ST9T63MYZWvVpbgVk6l6lv-W7l0zpF6NVFwl38PS1
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from a 21-month low of 19.5 at the end of January. That’s down from an eight-month high of 
21.7 at the end of 2021 and compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the 
highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 
500 weekly price-to-sales ratio of 2.70 was down 0.07pt w/w to 2.63, also barely up from an 
11-month low of 2.59 at the end of January. That’s down from a record high of 2.88 at the 
end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues and earnings rise for nine of the 11 S&P 500 sectors and the 
forward profit margin increase for seven sectors. Nearly all sectors are at or near record 
highs in their forward revenues, earnings, and profit margins. Energy still has forward 
revenues and earnings well below record highs, but its profit margin is near its highest 
reading since November 2008. Financials, Real Estate, and Utilities have forward earnings 
at or near record highs, but their forward revenues and margins are lagging. Only three 
sectors posted a higher profit margin y/y in 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities. For 
2021, all but the Utilities sector posted a y/y improvement. Five sectors are expected to see 
margins decline or remain flat y/y in 2022: Communication Services, Consumer Staples, 
Financials, Materials, and Real Estate. Here’s how they rank based on their current forward 
profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: Information Technology (25.3%, a 
record high this week), Communication Services (16.4, down from its 17.0 record high in 
October), Real Estate (16.9, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Utilities (14.6, down 
from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), Materials (13.1, down from its 13.4 record high in 
December), S&P 500 (13.3, a record high this week), Health Care (11.5, a new record high 
this week), Industrials (10.2, down from its 10.5 record high in December 2019), Consumer 
Staples (7.6, down from its 7.7 record high in June), Consumer Discretionary (8.1, down 
from its 8.3 record high in 2018), and Energy (9.3 [13-year high], down from a record-high 
11.2 in 2007). 

S&P 500 Sectors Forward Revenues and Earnings Recovery from Covid-19 Trough 
(link): The S&P 500’s forward revenues and earnings as well as its implied forward profit 
margin bottomed at cyclical lows on May 28, 2020 after 14 weeks of Covid-19-related 
declines. Forward revenues and earnings have risen 24.8% and 62.4%, respectively, to 
record highs since February 2021. The forward profit margin has risen 3.3ppts to a record 
high of 13.3%. That exceeds its prior pre-Covid record of 12.4% in late 2018. During the 
latest week, consensus forward revenues and earnings rose for nine of the 11 S&P 500 
sectors, and the forward profit margin gained for seven sectors. Here’s how the S&P 500 
and its 11 sectors rank by their changes in forward revenues and forward earnings since 
May 28, 2020: Energy (forward revenues up 50.9%, forward earnings up 2,357.9%), 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhlcC4B9zLlW5FT1_t88mp9QW46ZLVZ4FWq4LN5VHnTt3q905V1-WJV7CgLd1W7w1yhc2TKRp_W8gYW4v1T95LRW2NkLfl4S4d4KW537hyf1M3pvPW4V3yJp6KNfLRMtK-0xhDtDnW7rWKL12HSFTcW6b7Bbs5PBbNcW91YQVs3x0_MQW956yfk5p69YnW9kP14h332YzRW7d1HFx1MGgDLW55D1nk5Nt0vrW65kDpV4MwltFN7Bkr7KsRPRyW89Bt9931XsFbW1gj3Bq33mC90W34kpB_51nX_mW7XPsBR8fvCz8W5lrMG04G9FtgW6QJf7M8gXsjXW6p2tnN4HHBYLW71CL208BBKWNN5NZFG9kVGKR3dCM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhlcC4B9zLlW5FT1_t88mp9QW46ZLVZ4FWq4LN5VHnTt3q905V1-WJV7Cg-SqW3Ncy8H1wMQXwW19-_8Q79XJD6VMHWKp3P3s6tW4ZNzky55Z-n5W7WrcWv6LD96DW2q1Mrq5rpfhzW5fR8yJ4QLf6xW6vsC0-58ggw7Vd945Y4q_PB6W8SjqsS601QZwW28MT4c7C6--1W7FNmDW6mnSkVW3wyGC_5dBC0MW2b1Ydy550qkNW8jQLk316tt-nW1nLcXk76NpLSW55V0nS6r2xk9ML20NWb0DVzW5LPnzB7pVj5zMGKX4MSB1KjW6qCDcB6DX4vCN380PJtpcYs-W23_yz33-Lrq7VvS_Bv1lYXZR329f1
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Materials (37.7, 105.2), Information Technology (32.7, 54.2), Industrials (28.2, 78.2), 
Communication Services (26.9, 56.0), S&P 500 (24.8, 62.4), Financials (22.4, 68.9), Health 
Care (19.9, 37.7), Consumer Discretionary (18.9, 105.4), Real Estate (16.1, 38.3), 
Consumer Staples (15.6, 22.2), and Utilities (1.4, 6.3). 

S&P 500 Q4 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With nearly 88% of S&P 500 companies 
finished reporting revenues and earnings for Q4-2021, revenues have beat the consensus 
forecast by 2.2% and earnings by 6.0%. The earnings surprise is substantially weaker than 
those seen since Q1-2020. At the same point during the Q3 season, revenues were 2.9% 
above forecast and earnings beat by 11.1%. For the 438 companies that have reported Q4 
earnings through mid-day Wednesday, the aggregate y/y earnings growth rates have 
slowed considerably from their readings during Q2 and Q3, but revenues growth has 
remained strong. The Q4 reporters so far collectively has a y/y revenue gain of 15.2% and 
an earnings gain of 27.3%. Just 78% of the Q4 reporters so far has reported a positive 
earnings surprise, equal to the 78% that has beaten revenues forecasts. However, fewer 
companies have reported positive y/y earnings growth in Q4 (76%) than positive y/y 
revenue growth (87). These figures will not change much as more Q4-2021 results are 
reported in the coming weeks. The y/y growth rates have eased in Q4 compared to Q2 and 
Q3. The revenues and earnings surprises have eased q/q due to increased company 
guidance ahead of the earnings season as well as supply-chain issues that have resulted in 
missed deliveries and higher costs. 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone CPI (link): The headline CPI accelerated for the seventh month, from 1.9% last 
June to a record-high 5.1% y/y in January, matching its flash estimate. The rate was at -
0.3% at the end of 2020. Looking at the main components, once again energy posted the 
largest gain, accelerating for the 13th time in 14 months to a record-high 28.8% y/y, up from 
-8.3% in November 2020. The rate for food, alcohol & tobacco reached a 21-month high of 
3.5% y/y in January, rising steadily from June 2021’s 0.5%, while the rate of non-energy 
industrial goods eased to 2.1% y/y after rising steadily from 0.3% last March to a record-
high 2.9% by the end of the year. The services rate slowed for the second month to 2.3%, 
after soaring to 2.7% in November—which was the highest since summer 2008. The core 
rate eased to 2.3% y/y in January from 2.6% the final two months of 2021—which matched 
its record high in March 2002. Of the top four Eurozone economies, Spain’s rate (6.2% y/y) 
was above the Eurozone’s 5.1% pace, while France’s (3.3) was below—and the lowest of 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhlcC4B9zLlW5FT1_t88mp9QW46ZLVZ4FWq4LN5VHnT93q8_QV1-WJV7CgBLtW1RXcG028XVBkW3HnWBD2bdNzKN7Wk0ZHY3-fnW4whqCY3TY6GqW6QJ60y14bs6MW5Ch0Lw6XpdncW5rrCMp2KSByyW1lCNDN7FY89NW6zrX-T5ld0JrVll_8p7DyVpcW84tC4p5wD49yN73PwWCK6ZB_W1cCNZP4R3KmdW57sXSt5ZmMYxW7Xh5yR5-1Lw7W5FVM228GDWXyN5MtwR1sD_J-W15CJg868t7SMW9kRLrK86rtqWW6MZDDW7LLlfFW7VPR6b1b0YY1W25LXXh5_zdCN3jjf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhlcC4B9zLlW5FT1_t88mp9QW46ZLVZ4FWq4LN5VHnT93q8_QV1-WJV7CgPGgW7-c67T3MQDWhW8_xLws96npC4W25G1wX8dQvbLW2KLR4N19-C-1N6fW001mMNMHW42s2yF2KgLRwW5G68Lt8LkL5-W16H8kd7Y6YVtN2RNmyGkv7C0N7FSKQkKSx75W8hc8S492Rz8SW8BG1J36803VWW83S3dL4Wj2jfW1m-TtK4SYgpvW51CKFD92HlfGW55jzrc5BcHFnW6pH0fd5gbLNJW78bQLv1xn5qzW7ZzBZl4sGQXdW6GJPHL4QBQ2SW350Ys48cdX9CVl6tzZ2md9PN34Ll1
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all the Eurozone economies. Meanwhile, rates in both Germany and Italy matched the 
Eurozone’s 5.1% rate. 
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